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New legislative changes applicable to the Romanian Labor Code 

In the Official Gazette no. 963, from 14.11.2018, was published the Government Emergency Ordinance 
no. 96/2018 amending and supplementing the Labor Code - Law no. 53/2003 republished. 

Thus, starting with 14.11.2018, the following provisions came into force: 

1. Employed women can opt to continue the working relationships after the retirement age (63 years), 
by the age of 65, the employers being obliged to comply with their decision 

 The individual labor contract ends lawfully "at the moment of the cumulative fulfillment of the 
standard age conditions and of the minimum retirement contribution or, exceptionally, for the 
woman employed who opts in writing to continue the execution of the individual labor contract, 
within 60 calendar days preceding the fulfillment of the standard age and the minimum 
retirement contribution for pension, at the age of 65 (…)" - Article 56 para. (1) letter c) 

 "The employer cannot restrict or limit the right of the employee to continue the activity under 
the conditions stipulated in para. (1) letter c) the first sentence." - Article 56, para. (3) 

2. The minimum gross basic salary is differentiated according to studies and length of service 

 "By Government Decision, can be established an increase of the minimum gross basic salary per 
country guaranteed in the payment (...), differentiated according to the level of studies and the 
length of service." - Article 164, para. (11) 

 "All rights and obligations established by law in relation to the minimum gross basic salary per 
country guaranteed in payment shall be determined using the minimum gross basic salary per 
country guaranteed (...)" - Article 164, para. (12) 

Please note that the minimum gross salary is to be increased by Government Decision either from 
01.12.2018 or from 01.01.2019, but this document is still in the project stage. 

We will revert with more details after the approval and publication of the Decision for the establishment 
of the minimum gross basic salary per country guaranteed in payment. 

 

 

 
Disclaimer 

Please note that our publications have been prepared for 
general guidance on the matter and do not represent a 
customized professional advice. Furthermore, because the 
legislation is changing continuously, some of the information 
may have been modified after the publication has been 
released. Accace does not take any responsibility and is not 
liable for any potential risks or damages caused by taking 
actions based on the information provided herein. 

Want more news like this? 

Subscribe! 
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About Accace  
With more than 550 professionals, over 2000 international companies as customers and branches in 13 
countries, Accace counts as one of the leading outsourcing and advisory services providers in Central 
and Eastern Europe.  

Accace offices are located in Bosnia and Herzegovina,Czech Republic, Croatia, Germany, Hungary, 
Macedonia, Montenegro, Poland, Romania, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia and Ukraine. Locations in other 
European countries and globally are covered via Accace’s trusted network of partners. 

More about us on www.accace.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact  
E-Mail: romania.office@accace.com 

Phone: + 40 314 050 440 
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